Guide to the First Nations Monuments of Oak Bay
Cadboro Bay (Sungayka) to Harling Point (Sahsima)
Background
In 2009 Heritage Oak Bay and the District of Oak Bay (Mayor Christopher Causton), guided by
Songhees Nation elders and former Lands Manager Cheryl Bryce, archaeologist Grant Keddie,
researcher Trisha Glatthaar and others, unveiled the first of eight interpretive monuments in Oak
Bay. The monuments were financed by the BC 150 Years Legacy Fund, 2008 and feature artwork by
Salish artist Charles Elliott (Temoseng). The Oak Bay Community Green Map (2012) states: “The Xaxe
Tenew Sacred Land Society initiated this project”.
Brochure
Oak Bay residents Marion Cumming and Mike Stacey created the Brochure with guidance from
Butch Dick, Songhees Nation Artistic Director. The Brochure describes a 13 Km walk / bike / drive
tour of the Monuments. An associated smart phone app will be available in the spring of 2015.
Purpose
Increase awareness of First Nations culture and history in the Oak Bay area by helping the public to
access the Monuments.
Distribution
 First Nations organizations
 Local businesses and schools, museums, Scout troops, libraries, etc.

For additional brochures, please contact:
Marion Cumming
or …
250-592-5977
marionmcumming@gmail.com
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Mike Stacey
250-884-4098
mstacey@islandnet.com
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Marion Cumming
presents brochure
To Mayor Nils
Jensen and the
Oak Bay Council,
December 15, 2014.

Oak Bay News article,
December 19, 2014, highlighting
volunteers’ contribution.
PLEASE REUSE AND RECYCLE THE BROCHURES!
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First Nations Oak Bay Monuments
Willows Beach Tour
The tour starts at the Tea Room at Willows Beach parking lot. We look at the archeological
documentation of First Nations graves on the side of the Tea room.












The HBC/Fort Victoria history of how it became Willows Beach is given.
The history of the Douglas treaties and how the land was acquired by the government is
explained.
Maps and pictures are shown and circulated to verify the information given.
o a recent archeological dig and story about a current resident is told in sight of the
local house
o the monument that explains the food supply in the area is viewed
o the intertidal stone bowls from Indigenous sea food preparation in the bedrock on
the shore are discussed
o archival picture of an Uplands subdivision survey party on Indian burial cairn is
shown
o a picture of excavation sites at Esplanade and the beach sidewalk are shown
Tour continues along Esplanade up the steps to Camas Point now known as Cattle Point
(disabled people may drive from Tea room parking lot to Cattle point and park at the top
of the steps)
Tour goes down the hill to the boat launch to the carved display of Chief Cheealthuc who
signed the Douglas treaties.
Native plants are identified as seasonal growth allows. This may include snowberry,
Nootka Rose, bull kelp, ferns, giant horsetail, scouring rush, as well as invasive species
that may be present, like broom, Himalayan blackberry, ivy etc.
The tour continues across back up the hill and into Uplands Native plant garden to look at
garry oak ecosystems with camas and buttercup meadows.
This tour might take up to two hours and can be reduced by crossing into the native plant
garden, without going down to the boat launch.

The history of Chief Cheealthuc can be told from the top of the steps if the tour needs to be
shortened.

